Goodspeed Requests Investigation o f
Controversy over Campus PooI Use
By John Wilkens
In an effort to calm the rising tide of
conflict in the campus pool controversy,
Vice-Chancellor Stephen Goodspeed has
asked Campus Ombudsman Geoffrey
Wallace to launch an investigation into
the two-week old dispute.
“I just don’t want to see the thing
continue and worsen,” Goodspeed
explained. “It has just gotten out of
hand.”
On November 1, eight lanes of the 60
lane campus pool were roped off for use
by men’s and women’s diving teams and
for swimming classes from 12-1 p.m.
daily.
“When daylight savings time ended, it
made it necessary for the divers to
practice at noon. It’s too dark now at
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5:30-6:30,” said Goodspeed.
Beginning today, Wallace will conduct
a five-day investigation in hopes of
preparing recommendations for solving
the dispute.
“I will talk to various individuals,
including students, the men’s and
women’s swimming team coaches, and
the vice-chancellor. I’ll talk to many of
the principals involved in the case,”
Wallace said. In preparation for his
inquiry, Wallace is contacting state-wide
colleagues for advice and questions to
ask, in case “the principals don’t
volunteer information.”
Goodspeed feels that A1 Negratti,
Director of Athletics and Leisure
Services, has been unfairly criticized
regarding his handling o f the controversy.

“People are not giving Negratti the
credit he deserves for trying to improve a
situation that was much worse before he
took over,” Goodspeed remarked. “Ask
any o f the older swimmers and they will
tell you the present regime is much better
than the pre-Negratti regime.”
“I believe the priorities with that pool
lie with the students,” he continued. “I’ll
maintain that from one end of the world
to the other. This includes classes, teams,
and individuals. If the faculty can join in,
so much the better.”
Goodspeed, while admitting that the
failure to announce the closing o f the
eight lanes is “a mistake that has loomed
large,” maintains that the campus pool is
not assigned to Leisure Services but to
Physical Activities, which puts classes and
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GOODSPEED
teams first. In addition, he noted that in
past years, recreational swimming was
allowed only during the noon hour. Now
it is allowed anytime during the day,
including during water polo practice,
(Please turn to p.6, c o l.l)
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U C Attem pting to Halt
English Skills Decline

LOCAL SURFERS were treated to 8-10 fo o t breakers on some west facing
beaches yesterday, as a result o f a 5-8 fo o t westerly swell kicked-up by storms in
the Pacific.
Photo by Doug McCulloh

By John Wilkens
In hopes of halting the decline in
freshmen English skills, the University of
California has Ltightened its. admissions
requirements- and will nd longer accept
high school journalism, speech, and
drama as substitutes for English
composition classes. But according to
Charles W. McKinney, UCSB Registrar
and Director of Admissions, this move
may not serve its purpose.
‘This (the U.C.’s action) is> a direct
response to criticisms relative to the
decline of student performance in the
communicative skills,” said McKinney.
“It might help alleviate the problem but
it won’t be a total solution.”

Budget Problems, Enrollment Pressures
Cause Push for Biology Prerequisites
By Tim McGarry
A lean budget and chronic enrollment
pressures have led the Biological Sciences
Department to attempt a crackdown on
e n fo rc in g lo n g -sta n d in g first-year
prerequisites for the key introductory
course required o f all biology majors.
The crunch became apparent this fall
at open registration when students
attempting to sign up for Biology 10A
were turned away if records failed to
show that the student had completed
Chemistry 1C. The Biology faculty,
however, later relented, and over 50
students were permitted to enroll in
B iology 10 concurrently with the
chemistry sequence.
This action on the part o f the
Biological Sciences Department appears
to have features o f interest to the campus
community as a whole. First, it can be
seen as putting more pressure on
freshmen to declare a major at the outset
o f their UCSB career, or at least to sign
up for first-year prerequisites in a major
they may or may not finally choose.
Second, the action may serve to
re-inforce the tendency of more and more

s t u d e n t s t o b e c o m e fiv e-y ear
undergraduates. A student who fails to
take the three-quarter Chemistry 1
sequence his freshman year, and who
then elects to become a biology major his
sophomore year will have to take the
c h e m i s t r y s e q u e n c e at th a t
time. If he is not permitted to take the
Biology 10 sequence concurrently, he will
have to take it during his three quarters as
a junior. Since Biology 10C is itself a
pre-requisite for the bulk o f upper
division courses in the Biological Sciences
D epartm ent, the student may find
himself trying to cram 38 units o f upper
division work in his major into his senior
year.
Any student who enters a fifth year as
an undergraduate runs the risk of
foundering on the 200-unit maximm rule
set by the College o f Letters and Science
last spring.
Third, the combination of budgetary
strin g e n c y an d continued upward
enrollment pressure now afflicting the
Biological Sciences Department may
reflect or foreshadow similar situations in
other departments at UCSB, and, indeed,

seems symptomatic of the University’s
condition as a whole.
D r. G eorge Taborsky, Biological
Sciences chairman, characterized the
decision to crack down on lower division
prerequisites as “traumatic” and “almost
an emergency matter,” and outlined what
lay behind the department’s decision.
“We perceived an inability on our part to
co p e w i t h c o n tin u a lly increasing
enrollment in the face o f limitations on
our budget. The problem poses itself
most sharply in the fact that we have
been unable to run nearly all our upper
division lab courses on a scale that would
come close to matching the demand for
them.”
“The department was faced with a
dilemma,” continued Taborsky. “Either a
constrictive restructuring o f our upper
division courses, which would worsen our
problem, or the move we made, an
attem pt to reduce enrollment pressure at
the base. Though painful, the latter
seemed the more sensible move, for we
felt a strong moral obligation to our
upper division students who have already
(Please turn to p.8, col.3)

“To no longer allow speech, drama,
and journalism to satisfy the English
requirement is based on the assumption
that students in- the University have not
taken standard English courses,” he
continued, “ But if a study were made,
you’d find that a large number of
students who have taken standard high
school English courses are also required
to take Subject A.”
The
decision
to
alter present
admissions standards was made prior to
the release of a UC task force report
which is due in the next two months.
This premature action bothers McKinney.
“The University is imposing change in
response to a real problem,” he said, “but
1 hate to see this resolution prior to the
task force report (which is expected to
make various admissions requirement
recommendations). I think there should
be some kind o f coordination between
the two.”'
McKinney sees the decline in English
proficiency as more than just allowing
journalism, speech, and drama for English
credit, and he’s doubtful that the new
rule will halt the decline.
“It is hard to judge the quality of
teaching,” he remarked. “I think the
problem in part has to be viewed from
the variation in teaching and learning
situations. One school, say in L.A., might
have a successful, well-prepared instructor
teaching, say, English 10. The same
course in another part o f town may have
a teacher who is totally unprepared to
motivate and teach students. And I don’t
think the new ruling will affect this.”
Drops in SAT scores, often used as an
indicator o f poor English skills, will not
be slowed by the change in UC
admissions requirements, according to
McKinney.
“The decline in test scores can be
attributed to a large number o f factors,”
he said, “inducting increased T.V. viewing by
students and the recognition by the students
that the SATs will not be the basis of
admission. If you have a 3 2 GPA, we
don’t even look at the test scores. The
change in the family structure is another
(Please turn to p.6, cc
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HEADLINERSSYRIAN TROOPS WILL MARCH into downtown Beirut today
to put an end to 19 months of civil war, said the head of the
Arab peace-keeping force in Lebanon. The Colonel Ahmed
El-Hai ordered both civilians and combatants to clear the streets
to make way for the force. Meanwhile, Palestinian sources said
Guerrilla leader Yasir Arafat has ordered his headquarters in
Moslem West Beirut to close down, leaving only a small staff.
A
RALPH
NADER
ORGANIZATION
SAID
THE
GOVERMENT IS LOSING out on millions o f dollars because
the Internal Revenue Service has cut back on the number of
large corporations it audits. The tax reform research group said
only about 44,000 firms were audited in 1972, compared with
about 52,000 in 1975. The IRS appears to have shifted its
emphasis from large to small businesses, said the organization.
MEMBERjS OF THE SENATE ARMED SERVICES
COMMITTEE have recommended a major shift in strategy for
defending Western Europe. Two Senators — Democrat Sam
Nunn of Georgia and Republican Dewey Bartlett of Oklahoma —
are calling for a beefing-up of Nato Conventional forces and
shifting major combat units and ammunition closer to the Soviet
border.
A SPOKESMAN FOR CONTINENTAL AIRLINES said the air
carrier probably will resume flights by mid-week. Details of a
basic contract to end the three week old strike by members of
the Airline Pilots Association were finalized Saturday afternoon.
NEW YORK DEMOCRAT SENATOR-ELECT DANIEL
PATRICK MOYNIHAN said in Las Vegas yesterday that
national medical insurance will be reality during the next decade.
Moynihan urged members of the dental profession to be active in
the medical insurance debate.
AMERICANS FOR DEMOCRATIC ACTION IS URGING
Presidentelect Jimmy Carter to adopt a full employment
program instead o f a tax cut.
ALABAMA REPRESENTATIVE WALTER FLOWERS SAID
ISRAEL and Egypt are ready to re-open the Geneva Middle East
Peace Conference without prior conditions.
REBEL ARCHBISHOP MARCEL LEFEBVRE CONTINUED
HIS DEFIANCE of the Vatican yesterday by celebrating the
Mass in Latin in Downham Market, England, a center of Roman
Catholic traditionalism. The French prelate opposes the Vatican
ruling that the Mass should be said in the common language
rather than Latin. He told a congregation o f 300 crowded into a
vacant store: “ this world is going to its death because we refuse
the word of Jesus Christ.”
Anne Reach
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U C Faculty Members Prefer
Semester Plan, Survey Shows
By Laura Simons
UC faculty members at the
Santa Barbara, Los Angeles and
Berkeley campuses heavily favor
returning to the semester system,
w hile teachers at the San
Francisco campus are dead set
against it, according to a recent
survey bytheUCAcademicSenate.
Berkeley, voting unanimously
in favor of the semester system,
suggested that the changeover be
made as soon as possible, a
subcommittee investigating a
switch from the quarter to
semester system told members of
UCSB’s Academic Senate last
week.
UCSB and UCLA faculty
members yoted almost two to
one against continuing with the
quarter plan, a system which has
been in effect since 1967. But
t e a c h e r s at U C S F v o te d
unanimously in favor o f the
quarter system.
The Academic Senate expects
to hear further semester system
subcom m ittee reports at its
December meeting.
Library Chairman Carl Harris
presented the Educational Policy
an d A c a d e m ic Planning
Committee’s (EPAP) evaluation

o f V i c e C h a n c e llo r A lec
Alexander’s Oct. 15 report on
“Programs and Quality Changes
at UCSB.”
“ Programmatic development
and faculty improvement” are
UCSB’s greatest needs, Harris
said.
Alexander said that a shift in
educational planning is needed,
explaining that during the 1960’s
resources were often placed in
English and humanities programs,
because o f student demands.
“ Ti mes have c h a n g e d ,”
Alexander said. “Now there is a
lack of resources in other areas.
What is needed is maximum
b r e a d t h and d e p th of
programming.”
The EPAP committee endorsed
an increase in instructional and
re so u rc e bu d g etin g through
accepting new programs and
d e - e m p h a s i z i n g s el ec tiv e
programs. “Excellence must be in
our hands,” Alexander said.
According to Harris, 45 to 50

o f the 600 allotted faculty
positions at UCSB are vacant. A
b u d g e t i n g flexibility of 18
p e r c e n t w o u l d allow for
temporary positions of one year
at the associate level, Harris said,
to s t r e n g t h e n academic
departments.
Herbert Fingàrette, a member
of UC President David Saxon’s
chancellor selection committee,
p r e s e n t e d a review o f the
p r e l i m i n a r y s cr een in g o f
applicants. Fingarette said that
the committee is still open to
suggestions for selection criteria,
“each one o f which will be
fo llo w ed upon by the
committee.”
A UC President’s task force to
evaluate the quality o f University
instruction has been formed,
following a recommendation by
the UC Academic Senate and the
Student Body Presidents Council.
Both students and administrators
will sit on the committee. '
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Keiper Reveals Gruesome Statistics on
Child Abuse— Number One Infant Killer
By Martine White
“At least half of the children
who are abused and returned to
the abusing parent, will die at thé
hands of that parent,” lamented
Jeanette Keiper, Director of
Child Abuse Listening Meditation
(CALM).
Shocked and dismayed, the
This is the first in a two part
series.
audience looked on attentively as
Keiper presented a film, “Fragile,
Handle With Care” followed by a
short discourse on child abuse,
last week in the Women’s Center.
Incensed by what they had seen
and heard, they pressed Keiper
for more information for nearly
an hour afterwards.
Chilling statistics underlined
the gravity of the problem as
Keiper expounded her case,
“More than 1 million children
suffer physical abuse or neglect
each year, and about one in 500
children
will
die
from
maltreatment,” she stated. “It is
the number one capse of death
and serious injury o f children in
the United States.”
Children under three years of
age, and especially those under
12 months, are the most
frequently mistreated, Keiper
said. ‘These are the kids who
can’t tell, they either can’t speak
or they’re afraid to speak.”
“And amazingly enough,”
Keiper pointed out, “older
children,...don’t speak. They’re
afraid not just for themselves, but
they’re afraid for that parent.”
Noting
that
murders
committed by juveniles have
increased 250 percent in the last
five years, Keiper stated that
authorities believe the trauma
from child abuse to be a ' k e y
factor. One out of five arrested
for murder in 1974 were

Skip’s Pizza
Free Delivery
968-1095

juveniles.
In addition, statistics indicate
that today’s battered children
will likely become battering
parents themselves. When asked if
a
direct correlation
exists
between battered women and
abused children, Keiper said the
probability is high. “If you’re
battered,” she stated “you’re
going to batter somebody.”
Approximately 87 percent of
batterers are women.
Several
typical
“battering

EPA Charged with
Smog Device Scandal

broken. This time, the court took
him away and he was given to
foster parents.
He died when only one year
old o f brain injuries — the real
mother had deliberately smashed
his head on his crib one month
after his birth. The clip ended
with a shot o f the mother at the
child’s grave.
Later, the audience discussed
this scene and questioned if it
might not be preferable in many
cases to simply give battered
children to foster parents, rather
than return them to the abusing
parent. Outraged, Pat Murphy,
assistant director o f the Women’s
Center, called this a mere

(ZNS) - New York’s “Village Voice” newspaper is alleging that the
Federal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is covering up a
multi-billion dollar scandal involving the emission control devices on
virtually all American automobiles.
U.S. consumers have spent approximately $8 billion since the early
197Q’s on the devices which are supposed to clean up exhausts. The
“Voice” says the devices don’t work.
The publication quotes high government officials as stating that,
year after year, federal tests have found that most Detroit autos have
failed to meet Federal anti-pollution standards.
Instead o f^ halting production, however, the manufacturers
reportedly are being given the green light to continue producing the
cars with defective devices, and to charge consumers around $20
apiece for the extra smog control unit that allegedly doesn’t work.

According to ‘T he Voice” , EPA field tests have discovered that 60
to 70 percent of%HH$sr*off thejjssembly lines fail tp,pieet the federal
standards each year; and that after one year on the highway, up to 90
percent of all American cars sold are spewing out more pollution than
is permitted under federal law.

Pottery Sale Today
1 0 am -4 pm
UCen 2 2 8 4

LISTEN
TO TOUR
HODY.

If something’s going
wrong, it’ll tell you.

The “Voice” claims the EPA knowingly deceives the public by using
an auto-certification method each year that is fraudulent: The “Voice”
states the system works by having major automobile companies
provide the EPA with “prototypes” of new cars equipped with the
smog units months before the actual models come off the assembly
line.
The prototypes reportedly are specially tuned so that they meet
federal emission standards, while the cars later coming off the
assembly lines consistently fail the tests.

S££
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£ o r X - m a s flipf s
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Take a ride to the top of
Storke Tower (188’) and,
aee the beautiful panoramic
views..............only .10c
charge per person to help
pay for the operational
expenses.

1. Change in bowel or
bladder habits.
2. A sore that does not
heal.
3. Unusual bleeding or
discharge.
4. Thickening or lump in
breast or elsewhere.
5. Indigestion or difficulty
in swallowing.
6. Obvious change in wart
or mole.
7. Nagging cough or
hoarseness.
If you have a warning sig
nal, see your doctor. If it's
a false alarm, he’ll tell
you. If it isn't, you can give
him time to help. Don’t be
afraid. It's what you don't
know that can hurt you.

American
Cancer Society.
THIS SPACE CO NTR IB UTED BY THEPUBLISHER

Great Bargains for X-mas!

S P E E D R E A D IN G C O U R S E
TO BE T A U G H T HERE
Santa Barbara (Spec). - Gold
en State Reading Lab will offer
a 4 week course in speed reading
to a limited number of qualified
people in the Santa Barbara
area.
This recently developed meth
od of instruction costs less than
W the Tuition of similar courses
and is the most innovative and
effective program available in
the United States.
Not only does this famous
course reduce your time in the
classroom to just one class per
week for 4 short weeks but it
also includes an advanced speed
reading course on cassette tape
so that you can continue to
improve for the rest of your life.
If you are a student who
would like to make A’s instead
of B’s or C’s or if you are a busi
ness person who wants to stay
abreast of today’s everchanging
accelerating world then this
course is an absolute necessity.

situations” were depicted in the
film. The first described a mother
who had not wanted another
child
but
whose
husband
disapproved of abortions. She
never named her baby and
considered him ugly and noisy.
One day she informed her
husband that she had accidentally
dropped the boy on the floor.
The baby spent six months in
the hospital recovering from head
injuries. One week after his
return home, both legs were

“band-aid solution.”
“That woman who murdered
her infant son is standing there at
the graveside, why isn’t she in
jail?” Murphy fumed, “what is she
standing there for?”
One listener referred to Life
Stress programs which try to
identify potential beaters, but he
was not certain that this is really
a solution. He questioned the
validity
of
distinguishing
characteristics such as whether or
not a person has or has had a pet.
Those who don’t have pets are
considered more likely to beat
their children.

In a few months some students
are reading 20-30 times faster
attaining speeds that approach
6000 words per minute.
Our average graduate should
read 7-10 times faster upon
completion of the course with
marked improvement in compre
hension and concentration.
For those who would like ad
ditional information, a series of
free, one hour, orientation lec
tures have been scheduled.
These special free one-hour
lectures will be held at the fol
lowing times.
Mon., Tues., Wed. & Thurs.,
Nov. 15, 16, 17 A 18 at 6:30 p.m.
A at 8:30 p.m.
The above lectures will be
held a t the Holiday Inn, 5650
Calle Real, Goleta on Mon.,
Tues. A Wed. nights.
On Thurs. nights the above
lectures will be held a t Turnpike
Lodge, 4770 Calle Real, Santa
Barbara.

FREE DICTIONARY — American Heritage Dic
tionary 832 pages, Illustrated, 55,000 Entries —
For everyone attending one of these free meetings,
while the supply lasts.
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Defense of Negratti Policy

Courtesy a Foreign Concept
Editor, Daily Nexus:
As a lap swimmer at U C pools for the
past quarter o f a century as a student and
employee, I find the present pool
controversy tiresomely familiar; again and
again, a conflict o f attitudes.
We lap swimmers — students, faculty
and staff — believe that the University
benefits when those members o f its
com m unity who spend their days bending
over desks, books, keyboards and
microscopes are given the opportunity to
exercise their bodies for the maintenance
of physical and mental health.
Th e noon hour is the only free hour
for most employees. It should not be
encroached upon, as it has been
repeatedly over the years, by competitive
divers and water poloists.
Providing this time and place should be
taken by U C SB as an obligation — a
happy one — as it is at most U C
campuses..
There are others, however, who take a

«

patronizing, if not amused, view of any
physical activity not officially sanctified
as a class, or whose goal is not the
winning of competitive laurels. Cavalierly
they view the claim of the lap swimmers
to the noon hour as a “ privilege” which
can be granted or withheld as one does
alms to the poor.
A n d the pool itself is thought of as
their private property, to do with as they
please. And if it pleases them to funnel a
mass of people into crowded conditions,
where o n e ‘must wait for an opening then
risk collisions and eye-gougings once in
the water, then so be i t
Th e idea of prior announcements and
explanations of changes does not occur to
such barons. Fait accompli is good
enough. Courtesy and sensitivity are
foreign concepts.
If the lap swimmers can be treated in
such a fashion, can the noon basketballers
be far behind? O r the tennis players?

Bob English

Great American Smokeout

Editor, Daily Nexus:
Th e American Cancer Society is
sponsoring a day without cigarettes this
Thursday,
November
18.
We urge
everyone to participate.
A pack-a-day smoker who quit today
could pocket $150 to $200 in a year just
for cigarettes not smoked. But that’s just
the beginning, according to Charles
Arnold, spokesman for the American
Cancer
Society’s
“ Great
American
Smokeout” .
"Viewed
with
the
eye
of
an
accountant,” he has stated, "cigarettes
make a poor investment We’re urging
California smokers to pledge a holiday
from cigarettes on November 18.”
Arnold has listed some financial
inducements to quit smoking. Th e cash
cost of the medical expenses and
shortened earning careers for those with
cigarette caused disease can be enormous.
There are insurance benefits, too, for the
non-smoker.
Several insurance companies offer
special reduced rates to non-smokers.
One, Farmer’s Insurance Group of Los
Angeles, discovered that non-smokers had
1/2 to 1/3 as many accidents as smokers.
Several explanations have been offered.
Smokers are distracted as they light up.
Squinting against the smoke affects
vision. So, non-smokers were awarded
with tower insurance rates. Many life
insurance companies pay non-smokers for

»

their longer lives with reduced rates.
Burns in carpets, upholstery and table
tops are expensive nuisances to the
smoker. A much grimmer statistic was
listed in a Reader’s Digest article; nearly
$100 million in property is destroyed
each year in fires caused by smoking. A n
average of 1800 persons die in those fires.
“T h e Great American Smokeout” is a
concentrated effort to get California
smokers to realize that cigarettes don’t
have much going for them, and that the
c ig a re tte habit can be controlled.
Additional information can be obtained
by calling yo u r local American Cancer
Society office.

Barbara Bentwood

Editor, Daily Nexus:
Recently, there have been a series of controversial events here on campus, involving
Athletics and Leisure Service Director, D r. A l Negratti. He has been categorized by the
Nexus and others, as a “ Dictator” who is running his own personal m onopoly, strictly
for his own personal benefit. Nothing could be further from the truth! Persons who
make accusations such as these, obviously do not know the man or haven’t tried to
find out his responsibilities and his philosophies in running his department.
D r. Negratti has been accused o f not caring for the welfare of the students.
Actually, the exact opposite is true. Those of us who work for him day in and day out,
( I ’m sure that I can speak for all the coaches and staff) know him to be extremely
concerned for students’ rights. He takes great pains to insure that all the students are
represented fairly and that they are equally able to share and enjoy the programs and
facilities that his department has to offer.
D r. Negratti’s responsibility is to administer programs in his department at times
involving up to 8,000 students in Intramurals, Athletics, Recreation and Physical
Activities classes. He has to do this with limited facilities and limited budgets. When
either of these is threatened, he must make decisions as to who uses the facility or who
is to be appropriated the money. He has always tried to do this as fairly as possible, in
order to benefit the most people. It is inevitable that at times everyone cannot be
served, and this is when controversies occur such as we have had in recent weeks.
Many of our facilities were constructed with a student body of 6,000 in mind (R ob
G ym , Campus Pool, UCen, etc.) Because of a student and faculty population of
16,000, many of these facilities are overcrowded and overused. Sometimes they are in
full use from 6 :00 in the morning until 12:00 midnight.
A good example is the Campus Pool, a facility which happens to be the topic of
much controversy these days. Th is one pool is used by five Athletic Teams, sixteen
Physical Activities classes, Intramurals, R.ecreation and Lap Swimmers almost every
day o f the week. Th e pool is in constant use from 6 :30 a.m. until dark. As teachers
and coaches, we have found that we have to share the pool with others. Obviously, the
word S H A R E is not a part of everyone’s vocabulary, especially those people on
campus w ho want exclusive use of the pool during the noon hour.
Because o f crowded conditions and scheduling, D r. Negratti has. designated a small
portion of the pool, under the diving boards, for use by the men’s and women's diving
' team. Th e noon swimmers are screaming that their rights have been infringed upon.
What the lap swimmers do not realize, is that under D r. Negratti, they have more time
and space for swimming than ever before. Prior to this year, only the noon hour was
available for lap swimming. In September of this year, D r. Negratti directed that lap
swimming be made available to all students and staff during class hours (9-2) and
during the Athletic Team hours, if there was room available. Faculty and staff use of
the pool is a privilege and not a right. Pool use must be shared with the students, who
should have first priority.
D r. Negratti has also been accused of interfering in campus politics, by holding an
athletic political meeting. As a coach and participant at the meeting, I feel that I must
set the record straight.
First I must defend his right to call an informational meeting for the athletes. Th e
programs which D r. Negratti administers and in which all of the athletes participate,
(in addition to the Intramurals and Recreation programs) are partially funded by
student fees. When Leg Council threatens to cut off these fees, the. very existence of
these programs is threatened and Dr. Negratti has the right to inform the athletes of
that possibility.
Th e meeting was not mandatory; but all athletes were asked to be there. Dr.
Negratti informed the athletes of the situation and urged them to get involved in
deciding their own fate. Many athletes stood up and made statements and asked
questions. T w o persons who asked to speak, Steve Cohen and Randy Cohen, were
candidates for Leg Council seats. Perhaps, D r. Negratti erred in letting them speak; but
before they started talking he had no idea who they were, he decided however to let
them continue. I feel that the athletes assembled had every right to know the views of
these people. It is unfortunate that a number of athletes can get together and influence
the outcome of an election; but they are students and have the right to vote like

(Please turn to p.5, c o l l )

Response to UCSB Divers
Editor, Daily Nexus:
May I be accorded the opportunity,
even though considered to be a 'selfish
uncompromising man’ by the U .C .S.B.
Diving Team , to correct their statistical
analysis, [letters November 12, 1976.]
M y petition collected a total of 53
signatures. Persons signed voluntarily
while at the Campus Pool, collection was
not made elsewhere. Th e sample is
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"N eith er current events nor
history show that the majority
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Jefferson Davis
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certainly a 'skewed’ one, in that I
collected signatures only of persons
whom I recognised as regular recreational
swimmers. Thursday, November 4 was a
particularly hot day. I consciously tried
to avoid bias in my sample by not taking
advantage of the abnormally favourable
conditions which the day provided.
By their own admission, the team of
eight divers occupy 1/7 of the pool, but 8
X 6 , for the remaining 6/7 is 48. There
were considerably more persons than that
during the hour on the other side of the
cordon.
One aspect of m y discomfort with the
present situation is that I have been
familiar for too many years at first hand
with the ‘apartheid’ measures of South
Africa to not understand the impact and
implications
of
demarkation
lines,
however
and
whenever
drawn.
Is
sensitivity for a segregated majority in a
democracy to be equated with a ‘selfish
uncompromising perspective?’ Have we
really reached that level of impasse?

Bernard Riley
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Adding to Fear of Nuclear Attack
Editor, Daily Nexus:
We are appalled b y the article
printed in the Nov. 9 issue o f the
N e x u s which requested that
people volunteer to help the
IV C C
P la n n in g Commission
secure this area for nuclear attack
p re p a ra tio n s . T h e type of
mentality reflected in this article
is one that assumes that nuclear
war is inevitable and expects
o th e rs to ; accept this mad
scenario. Th is type o f thinking
adds to the fear, anxiety and
insecurity that too many people
already have in their lives. It is
reminiscent o f the cold
hysteria o f the late ’4 0 ’sand ’50’s.
T h is creates a psychological
c lim a te w h ic h fo ste rs the
interests of those who stand to
profit from bomb shelters and
egregious defense budgets.
Rather than organizing people
around such a demented purpose,
we believe that people should
spend their time working on
removing from office those who
are sic k e n o u g h
to even
contemplate the use of nuclear
weapons.

If
th e
IVCC
P la n n in g
C o m m issio n spends its time
“ working to see that each part of
I si a Vista is assigned to a
particular shelter and that these
assignments are fully publicized
to avoid overcrowding,” then we
believe this is a misuse of funds
appropriated to them and that

they are not representing the best
interests of Isla Vista.
We condemn the Nexus for
printing an article o f this sort
without labeling it an editorial
and the author for writing such
reactionary rubbish.

'Mad Dog M organ"
"Boy and His D og" (R)
6:00

Arlington
Fot the Performing A t t ^ ,
1317 State Street

Santa Barbara
New America Movement

Protest Against CSOs

Sean Connery
'T h e Next M an" (R)|

Editor, Daily Nexus:
This letter is in protest to the actions of the CSOs. I ride a bicycle to
and from classes, as do many thousand other students. Th is year an
acute shortage o f bicycle racks has been felt by all of us.
Th e CSOs have decided that the solution to this problem is a yellow
poster rampage. This has been effective in some areas. There are places
on campus, however, that simply do not have enough racks to
accommodate the bicycles parked. In particular, the Engineering
Center and Ortega Commons. To d a y I emerged from Ortega to find
m y bicycle in the mud and rain. Yesterday it took me close to five
minutes to find rack space at the Engineering building.
Th e solution is not more posters or treating students’ bicycles like
last year’s lecture notes. Th e solution is more bicycle racks now. Until
such racks are made available to the student body, I call for an
immediate end to mistreatment of our personal property, and an end
to waste o f good paper and tape.

James Caan
n a

'Killer Elite"

Dustin Hoffman
'Marathon Man"(R)

sorry, no passes

Michael Reidy

MMRSKR3:Seta i
MEL HO W AR D IN ASSOCIATION WITH FEDERICO RODRIGUEZ

Negratti

sorry, no passes " W arning"

P a lle t ‘'Nacional

(Continued from p.4)

With the students not caring
where their money is spent, Leg
Council had pretty much of a
free and easy time funding their
ow n little pet political groups,
m inority groups and off campus
organizations. Leg Council is.
running scared because now some
of their newly elected members
will not go along with their
frivolous spending, e.g. $1,000 to
the garbage collectors in Santa
Barbara. If I were a student on
this campus, I would start finding
out where my money is being
s p e n t. Maybe more student
money
should
go
into
In tra m u ra ls , Recreation, and
Athletics programs, in which
8,000 o f you participate yearly.
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Woody Alen
"WOMEN IN
LOVE"
"MUSIC LOVERS"
!
(R)
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TR EE WHEELING*

i "LEGEND OF BIG FOOT
(G

WALT DISNEY'S

lo,n»*«

5749 Calle Real !
Nltely til 11, Fri & Sat tilMIdnlte «

Jack Weston
"The Rite" (R)
Jack Lemmon

T e s t iv a le s d e ^ s p a n a

Dante Dettamanti
Lecturer, Physical Activities
Water Polo Coach

BASKIN
BOBBINS

Charlton Heston

j "2 Minuta

PRESENTS

everyone else. Perhaps the blame
should fall on an apathetic
student body who had a turnout
of only 10% in the election.

MSHMBtns V

"M A H L E R "
7:50
’T H E G R E A T
D IC T A T O R "
10:00
" A D R IF T "
11:40
"Z A R D O Z "

TOMORROW NIGHT
TUESDAY NOV. 16 8pm
WEDNESDAY NOV. 17 6 p . m . * » P.m.

L0BER0
THEATRE
33 EAST C A N O N PERDIDO

SANTA BARBARA,CALIFORNIA 93101
T IC K E T S : $10.00, $7.50, $5.00
Spacial Student Discount Wad., 6 p.m., $5 A N Y S E A T
— Reservations Only —

"G u t"
Peter Pan" (6)
Children $11)0

"MASSACRE AT
CENTRAL HIGH"
"ALOHA, BOBBY
AND ROSE" (R)
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Campus Poo!Investigation
(Continued fr o m p .l)
diving practice, and swimming
classes, creating what Negratti
says is the most recreation swim
time in history. Both Negratti
and Goodspeed see the other
ca mp u s p o o ls as possible
solutions to the present conflict.
“I don’t see why the people
don’t use the San Rafael pool or
the faculty club. They’re empty,”
said Goodspeed.
According

to

the

Found:
L O S T : 3 wks ago (Campbell Hall or
Lib..?) “ L E E ” Jean Jacket & beige
w ln d b re a k e r Jacket. Call Mike
962-8296 eves Please!________________
L O S T — Small tan wallet & 2 sets of
keys • car keys on gold heart & bike
key on grn Alligator call 685-3398
Robyn - Invaluable._________________
F O U N D — Lady's blue watch near
the beach. Claim at UCen Info booth.
F O U N D : gray cat In front of
computer center. Will give away to
who ever wants him. 968-3623.
F O U N D : A necklace. Found In SH
area Identify In SH 1213 or Phone
2748 Mrs. Cochrane.
F O U N D : Male Kitten; black and grey
Tabby,’) about 10 weeks old Call
968-4161 , found by Los Carneros
B lk e Tu n TO l.
L O S T Hewlett Packard HP25 on last
T h u rs d a y '“ at Physics Bldg, area
$ R E W A R D S .968-1305 Kurt.
F O U N D : A watch between Phelps
and Physics on blkepath. Call Carol
968-5481.__________________ _________
L O S T : M Y K E Y S In Adm in Bldg, or
near snack bar at Ellison. My name Is
on the back. Lost 11/9 968-1396.
F O U N D : A n SR -5 0 A at yearbook
distribution. Prove It's yours by serial
No. Come to storke Bldg. 1053
between 8 and 5.
F O U N D : A money order. Claim It at
the cashiers window In UCen.

Learning French can be a long and
p a in f u l process but with total
Immersion In France It requires only
8 wks to obtain fluency and 14 wk to
a ch ie ve fluency at the French
university level. Program run In
cooperation with the University of
Caen. Sessions include family living
and 3.0 h r instruction a w k.
E n ro llm e n t open to determined
beginners and near beginners. Call
963-4958.
Did Dinosaurs and humans live at the
s a me
tim e ?
See th e m o vie
“ F O O T P R IN T S IN S T O N E ” this
Wed., Nov. 17,
at the Program
Lounge 1 :30, 3:00) or at Chem 1179
(6 :0 0 , 7:30, 9 :0 0 ). It'S F R E E !
P O T T E R Y S A L E : Today UCen 2284
10 am. '- 4 p.m. Great bargains for
Xmas — planters, bowls, mugs —
more!
Running partner wanted to
for
Marathon Call Chuck 685-2126 after
11 p.m.
Hand Drawn Biorhythm charts
A great Christmas present
even for yourself
968-2857
Save this adl
Learning French can be a long and
p a in fu l process but with total
Immersion In France It requires only
8 wks to obtain fluency and 14 wks
to achieve fluency at the French
University level. Program run In
cooperation with the University of~
Caen. Sessions Include family living
a nd
30 h r Instruction a wk.
E n ro llm e n t open to determined
beginners and near beginners. Call
963-4958.
( A D V A N C E D )
W O M E N ’S
S E X U A L I T Y Qroup — Tues. eves.
5:1 5 -7 :0 0 , Nov. 16, 23, & 30. With
Carle Ramey M A , M F L , exp. Sex
Therapist.-820 — limited to 7. Fam.
E d. & Counseling Center 967-4557.

From a death In Venice to a life In
Mendocino •my best year ever.
Coyote: Walt would be proud! Get
the runs & get over to D L Q for the
free R H A cartoons Wed. Nov. 17 9
p.m. beep beep.
Sandy — Don't worry about your
fem inity; Y o u r Tru ck Driver walk Is
very Exciting,
BUR
Happy Birthday
you Quack-up you.
Rock on. Kopes

vice-chancellor, when the lanes
were cordoned off, diving coach
Suzy Dressier, her divers, and
swimming classes were subjected
to harrassment by angry lap
swimmers.
“They cursed her (Dressier),
they heckled her, and splashed
water in her face,” related an
emotional Goodspeed, who says
he “feels very deeply” about the
dispute. “The swimming classes
would be swimming in formation
and someone dives in the middle
of them. I just can’t understand
Katie S.
Hope you had, a great weekend! I
missed you muchly • Y o u r Secret Pal.
L IS A (Isl), being friends Isn’t asking
too much of you. Th e past should
not keep us from saying hi to each
other. Dave.
I get no kick from champagne...But
blazing saddles Will knock you right
on your tush! Tues. Nov. 16 7 ,8 :4 5 ,
10:30 Campbell Hall.
Dear Margie
Come visit me!
Y o u r friend from SS
Love Jan

the treatment they are getting.”
A Daily Nexus editorial
November 10, criticizing Negratti
for his administration of the
Leisure Services, “disappointed
the hell” out of Goodspeed, who
said the editorial “missed the
point.”
“ He’s (Negratti) standing up
for the students,” emphasized
Goodspeed. “He and I are being
made out to be the worst ogres
on campus.”
“We

are

doing

everything

For rent one bedroom $105 for male
or female, single or share 685-1667
evenings near beach.

I

Room m ate Wanted

I

3
Roommates wanted to share
average Del Playa apt with standard
view. Avail 12-11. 685-1791.

L O N E L Y ? Feel bad? Need someone
to talk to? .Th e Human Relations
Center has trained staff counselors
M on-Frl. 961-3922.or come by 6586
Madrid Rd.__________________________

Rock ‘n roller. We want U ! F to share
Ig rm on DP strip. Winter, ocean view
+. Call 968*4040.

G U A R A N TEED
W E IG H T LOSS
10-29 lbs 30 days safe nutritious No
drugs $24.70 685-2396.
S A L E -N o w
u n t il Thanksgiving.
Clearance on all frame packs In stock,
u p to 5 0 % o f f on cgmplng
accessories. 50 to 70% on all chokers.
Clearwater: Next to Mornlnglory
Music.
Need space for Market .Day. Willing
to share with someone. Call T o m at
685-2814._____________________ _

Own rm In IrgQol.house. Avail. Dec.
1 or
1 5 . Irg y a r d , garage.
$125/month. 968-2829 F pref.
Room available W tr Q tr In 2 bdrm IV
apt, M or F . $130, $65 to share.
968-5515.
Earthy person for m tn. house some
b u ild in g , m a te ria ls supp. Call
967- 4995 for Info, (eve)
Nice own room aft Dec. 10th
Convenient I.V . location No Smokers
Please 968-9719.
Lg rm avail Dec. 1 or Jan. 1 to share
female 2 bdr 2 bath apt In IV quiet
folks $68 685-2135.
F non smok mellow etc etc nds min.
amt Ivng space til mid. Dec. urgent
Sherle 968-0062.

1

Rm mate wanted W tr quarter own rm
$110. Has a yard & pets Call
968- 4570 evenings.

D IS H W A S H E R
—
only retired
chancellors need apply. Send resume
to the English Department, 5892
Hollister, Goleta.

Del Playa household needs 3 new
members. Start Wtr qtr. C H E A P .
968-9953.

Experienced Retail Shoe Sales. HI
energy, personable, neat appearance.
A p p ly Earth Shoes 1020 State St.
O V E R S E A S
J O B S
—
S u m m e r/ y e a r-ro u n d . Europe, S.
Am er., Aust., Asia, etc. Alt. fields,
$500-$1200 m o. Expenses paid,
sightseeing. Free Info. Write: Inti.
Jo b Center, Dept. CW Box 4490.
Berkeley. Ca. 94704.

.. F o r
Room to share with roommate 10
floor of Francisco Torres contact
resldent/off. room 3025.
Share 3 br hse on Vi acre near campus
$140 l> util own rm wth phone. Neb
or Jeff 967-4939.
Sublet studio apt available Dec. 1
796 Embarcadero del Norte Call
968-6671 $155 m onth.
1 M to rent half dbl. rm . at Francisco
Torres. Wln/Sprlng Qtrs. 968-5149 or
968-2470.
Space available In Francisco Torres
female double, now or Wlnter/Sprlng
qtrs. 685-3163.
2 bdr. house w/yard In dwntn Goleta.
Children & pets ok. $325 per mon.
Call 968-1912/964-9533.
For Winter term one or tw o females
want to sublet at F T . Call Annie
968-9060.
1 or 2 M/F needed to rent dbl rm at
6688 Del Playa No. A $150, $75 to
share 968-9902.
Room for rent In nice old house In
I.V . One person $122.50; tw o to
share
$80
each.
O v e r 21
please-easygolng, quiet, responsible.
N o contract. Please Call 968-8139.
2Bdrm 2bath Iblk to school/beach'
685-1650day 685-2574nlght Quiet,
set back from street.
IB edrm Furn to sublease Nov. 15
$185 m on. A ll util pd. Quiet good
furn, carpet. Come to 6504 Seville
No. 3

Dr. Alan Wyner will hold a
meeting for students interested
in the local public service
internship for Winter quarter
on Wed., November 17 at 4
p jn . in 3824 Ellison Hall. The
meeting is designed to explain
the public service program and
discuss job placement.

1M roommate needed 1 bdr apt West
IV • Abrego Rd Call 968-6079 mom
or late eve. Ask for Bart.
Get out of where you are now and
spend Winter Quarter on Del Playa. F
n o n -s m o k e r need ed to share
house-like apt w/flreplace, sundeck.
Call Kim 968-3842.
F wanted to share rm $68 m o. near
campus, Q U I E T can move In Dec. 1
Call Sue 968-6241.
Fem ale roommate wanted avail.
Xmas vacation $75 large duplex
Garet or Georganne 968-9382.
Female wanted to share attractive 2
bedroom apt with high beam celling.
N o n s m o k e r & grad student
preferred. Call Jill 964-3177 after
3 ii

Color T V 17 In. screen $200 or best
offer. Call 968-3482.
S TER EO
C O M P O N E N T S Major,
Brands
Car
Tape
Plyrs
Headphns/Crtrdgs T y p w rtr Whls.
Price 968-1324/5-7 p.m.
Typew riter for sale! Fu lly electric •
large carriage - etc. Call Jeff •
968-3078 - please.
Spinning & weaving supplies! Wool spindles - yarn - N EW W O R L D
R E S O U R C E S 6578 Trlg o 968-5329.
Harmon Kardon stereo receiver good
sound but
I'm
starving. $50.
9 6 8 -lE b o .
Kenwood 3600 rec'vr 1033 turntble
Warranty Electrovoice spks. $80-cart.
Offer 967-0676.

1975 A M C Pacer, immaculate still
under full 2-year warranty. Must sell.
Make Offer. 968-5789.
1971 Volvo 142E overdrive air
Excellent running condition new
paint. Must see and drive Asking
*3,000 966-7288 967-1612.
73 Malibu Coupe V8 Power new tires
leaving. Must sell. $2000 968-1837.

(Continued from p. 1)
factor. And the students are
taking the test less seriously,” he
said.
“I would hope that we don’t
make any premature judgements
about the decline until we’ve
done ah adequate amount of
research,” McKinney continued,
“Then we should be in a better
position to try to respond to the
problem, if it is a problem.”

P Y R A M ID POW ER is real. Pyramids
focus cosmic energys and have been
proven to stlm. plant growth and
M A N Y other uses. Free demo, with
high quality pyramids 685-2842.
A C A D E M IC R E S E A R C H P APERS
Thousands on file. Send $1.00 for
your 192-page, mall orders catalog.
11322 Idaho Ave., N o. 206 H . Los
Angeles 90025 (213) 477-8474.

69 To yota Corolla green/black 4 spd.
R &H Radlals new clutch low mis.
Etc. $1295 805/685-1083.
72 Toyota Corolla 8 track radlals
many xtras very clean call 685-1291
after 5 p.m.

Custom black and white
Printing and Processing
Randle Photography
1924 De La Vipa 962-1902

'66 VW runs great 27,000 mi on
rebuilt eng. Nu rear tires. $800
685-3346 and keep trying.

^ S % c e lla n e o u s ^ ^ ^

'74 Capri V 6 BMW red nu pnt
A M -FM -str. -cassette nu trs & bks
3500 or bst ofr Alan 685-2634.

S U R F B O A R D S A L E : 7’6 ” round-pin
7 ’5” bolt-swallow-GUNS! 8 '4 ” Music
and morel Call Randy 968-0923.

63 VW camper ex condition $1300
or best offer Call 968-2471 or
968-6475.
Best reasonable offer takes It! 1974
VW Bug 17,000 miles A M /FM .
968-6039. One Owner. Must sell.
1971 Volvo 142E overdrive air
excellent running condition new
paint. Must see and drive. Asking
$3,000 966-7288, 967-1612.

Santa Barbara-Goleta's new Raleigh
dealer. Expert adult repair and
service. Life Cycles. 4423 Hollister
964-6026. N ow a co-op
Centurion le mans 26 In. men's 10
speed 3 y r. old, good cond. Heavy
g j j t y j 'f y >65 965-9673.

I

D o w n Jackets &
unbeatable prices.
968-2174.

sleeping
Jess or

Happiness Is A Tuned Plano
Robert Ballenger
964-5319

i

I

Travel

E U R O P E -IS R A E L -A F R IC A
Student flights year round. IS C A
1609 Westwood Blvd. N o. 103 L A ,
Ca.
90024
(213)
826-5669,
826-0955.
A 3 . TR A V EL
Lo w cost travel for students &
non-students. Charters to N Y C ,
Europe, Orient, Hawaii, & Mexico.
International ID Hostel Cards.
UCen 3167______
M W F10-00-1:00

i

Typing

)

T Y P I N G , 50c/pg and up.. Spelling
correction and some proofreading If
desired. Daniel Malzllsh, 687-4559.

Expert
t y p in g . M a n u s c rip ts ,
bags dlsserations, theses, resumes, etc.
Reasonable
rates. 962-9723.
Dan

D IX O N T Y P IN G S E R V IC E — Te rm
Papers - Theses - Dissertations Grants - Resumes - Manuscripts •
Letters - Manuals - Scripts - Wills Legal Papers - General Ty p in g and
IN S U R A N C E !
IBM Correcting Selectrlc II Free Pick
^ A U T O -M O T O R C Y C L E
25% off If G P A Is 3.0 or better. U p and Delivery In Santa Barbara,
Goleta and Isla Vista 967-5323.
Farmers; Insurance 964-1816.
E x p e rt
T y p in g .
Manuscripts,
Dissertations, Theses, Resumes, etc.
Reasonable rates. 962-9723.

'75 Vespa Moped $395, *68 Honda
350 $350. Call 968-1912.
*72 Yamaha 200 elec, autolube. Must
sell • moving $425/offer. Rick Peper
ext. 3332/964-7366.________________
74 Suzuki lOOc.c. Enduro brand new
3000ml gets 115 mpg H u rry! Leaving
area best offer* call after 5 p.m.
966-4801 on a^ny day._____________
H O N D A 350 CB
E X C E L L E N T C O N D IT IO N $450
M U S T S E L L 968-0117

4 Alte c Voice o f t h e T h e a t e r
Loudspeakers. Practically unused. On
wheels, fused. 969-2093.
M ust S a c rific e an old friend.
Silver-plate Gemeinhardt
Flute. $135 to good home. 968-5095.

I n t e llig e n t , professional typing.
Superior quality. Love's Typ in g *
968-6891 * 7-9 A .M .; 6-11 P.M.
G A L A X Y T Y P IN G & T U T O R I N G :
Spacy w ork for a universe of needs!
685-2352.
T Y P IN G M Y H O M E
FAST, A C C U R A TE , R EASONABLE
968-6770

THE ALTERNATIVE
IBM typing service

968-1055

P L E A S E H E L P !! I urgently need
someone who will share their space at
Market Day. 685-1816.

Fender prec. bass & case ex. cond.
1st $275 Joe. 968-7396.

C H E A P I Typew riter Repair
Over 8 years experience.
Call 685-1075 in IV , evenings.

9” portable Adm iral black and white
T V In excellent condition $35.00
968-3954.

Tennis raquet stringing and repair.
Th e lowest prices on gut and nylon.
Cail 685-2537. ___________________

Sony 8 track tape deck recorder U.S.
diver alum tank & reg with press,
gauge cheap 968-6581.

Private Voice Lessons-accompanlst
provided. Stanton Carey, M .A . Music.
968-3716.

Down sleeping bag $40, 2 pair
women's ski boots size 7, 9V? $25,
good condition 968-6305.

Admissions

R EM OVALS:
I quickly remove
unwanted Items from garages or apts.
Small fee Call 963-6457.

•

IBdr Furn to sublease for Wtrt/Spg
qtrs, $175 mo. New furn and carpets.
Mary 968-8370.

Avail Immed 1 bdrm In 3 bdrm
Beachslde Del Playa A pt only $120,
furnished. Call 685-1247.

L O V E A W A TER B ED ?
Make one. Get complete, easy to
follow Instructions for $2.99 only.
Write to Dolphin E nt. No. 14, 3645
Saviers Road, Oxnard 93030.

WinterInternships

Single room available at Francisco
Torres for female. Wlnter/Sprlng
Qtrs. 968-7401.

Helpline offers phone counseling info
8> referrals 24 hrs. 968-2556.

( ^ B usiness Personals")

possible
to
see that the
recreational facilities are shared
by
everybody,”
Goodspeed
concluded.

FMI
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A U T O M E C H A N IC S C L A S S
Basic course for men & women.
P ra c tic a l a nd e n jo y a b le . $18
968-7400.

ATTENTION:
t he ’7 5 - 7 6 LA C UM BRE
is her e. Th os e w h o b o u g h t
last y e a r’s b o o k can pick
t h e m up Now a t St or ke Bldg
Please bring a receip t a n d / o r
som e i dent ifi cat ion.
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Spikers Split Weekend Matches
With Irvine and Northridge
good sets and strong spikes. The
final score was 15-3.
In the second game, UCSB
started off strong again, building
a 12-3 lead, but then something
happened. Sets were not as good
as before. Spikes that were falling
in hit long or went wide. Irvine
made . a small challenge, but
UCSB held on to win, 15-7.
The third game was practically
the same. The Gauchos opened
up a 10-2 lead. Gregory then
made a couple substitutions,
which seemed to slow the
momentum. UCSB scored two
more points, making the score
12-2, when Irvine came on. They
scored eight straight points,
closing the gap to 12-10. UCI had
the serve, but not after Sue
Herrington hit a booming spike
for a Gaucho side out. Maya
Thiene then served the ball into
the net. Irvine side out. Diane
Mclnemy spiked one for another
UCSB side out, but Lisa Garrity
also hit the net with her serve.
The game was tight to the last
point, but the Gauchos pulled it

By Kevin Hicks
A problem has arisen with the
UCSB women’s volleyball team.
They don’t seem to be able to
hold onto a large lead. This
problem was evident as the
Gauchos split matches this
weekend
with
Cal
State
Northridge (CSUN) and UC
Irvine.
Friday night against CSUN, the
Gauchos ran up leads of 10-3 in
the first two games, only to see
them dwindle away. The Gauchos
lost both games; the first, 16-14,
the second, 15-13. In the third
game, the two teams played
down to the wire and this time
UCSB won, 15-13. Northridge
came on strong in the fourth
game, winning 15-7.
“Our problem was our passing.
It simply broke down. The games
were close, but we beat
ourselves,” said Coach Kathy
Gregory.
Against Irvine on Saturday
night, the Gauchos started out
strong. They dominated the
Artteaters in the first game with

out, 15-13.
Gregory was not too happy
with her team’s performance over
the weekend. “We seemed to lose
our concentration when we got
big leads. We didn’t push as hard
and started making mistakes. No
team has ever beaten us badly, so
I know we can play well some of
the time. If we could hold our
concentration through the match,
we could probably beat anyone.”
The next three matches for the
Gauchos should be true tests o f
concentration.
They
face
Pepperdine on the road, next
Saturday,
UCLA
at home
November 23 and then Long
Beach State, to determine who
will get a berth in the WAIAW
regionals.
“Long Beach State is a very
good team,” Gregory said. “They
lost in five games to UCLA the
other night. That ¿lows how
good they are. They will be much
tougher for us than Northridge
was.”

USFDow ns UCSB Soccer Team
GauchosIntimidatedbyTopRankedTeam ^
** pride,ucsbwas
f\

|

I

,■

■i

,

By Stan Rogers

Saturday night the University
of San Francisco soccer team
downed UCSB 5-1.
When
they
invaded the
campus stadium all they brought
was two cheerleaders, a small
following, and one of the best
college soccer teams in the
country. (They’re ranked No. 6
in the nation.) “They’re just
super,” lamented soccer mentor
A1 Meeder. ‘T hey’re better than
anybody I’ve seen this year, and
that includes UCLA, St. Louis,
and San Jose State.”
In first half action the
Gaucho’s drew the first blood,
when Peter “ shotgun” Guzman
rifled a penalty shot past the USF
Don goalie Salvadore Diaz.
^ T h e r e ¡ S a
d iffe r e n c e !!!
PREPARE FOR

Over 35 yens
ofripencnce
a n d success

MCAT
DAT Small classes
■
LSAT Voluminous
home
study materials
GRE Courses■ that are
update
GMAT constantly
•
Tape facilities for
OCAT reviews
of class
lessons and for us
supplementary
CPAT ofmaterials
■
FLEX Make ups
for
ECFMG missed lessons
NAT’L M ED DOS
SAT-VAT
nte or coll
2124 South Sepulveda Blvd
Los Angeles. California 90025
(213) 477-3919

S to n fle u -R

IM PUN
e d u c a t io n a l c e n t e r

I lh C M M M h S lf M Brooklyn MV »

I212J 336-5300
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t

n
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From that point on it was all
USF. Winners o f last year’s
NCAA Division I Soccer title, the
San
Francisco
contingency
appeared to be taking shooting
practice the remainder of the
half.
They
continuously
pressured UCSB, attempting 16
shots on goal and capitalizing five
times. The Gauchos, on the other
hand, only attempted 2 shots on
goal in the first half.
“They
took
away
our
confidence,” explained Assistant
Coach Dan Shiels. ‘T hey were
big, strong, fast, skillful and very
well coached. We played pretty
scared. As a result we didn’t play
up to our potential.”

D A IL Y N E X U S

the second half, playing

able
able ' to •prevent more USF
scoring. The shots on .goal were
pretty much equal 5-4 USF.
Though the home towners’
defense tightened up the offense
could never really get untracked
as the final 5-1 score indicated in
favor of USF.
There were some bright spots
in
the
lackluster
Gaucho
performance. Reserve goalie,
Bruce
Kinnee, made some
outstanding saves. Carter Morgan,
a half-back, and full-back Jim
Eckman
also
made
strong
¿rowings.
Saturday was UCSB’s last
home game of the ’76 campaign.
Their present record is a very
respectable 8-6-2.

Diane M clnemy and Toni Astone block a Northridge hit in Friday
night’s game. The Gauchos lost in four close games.

P hoto by Doug McCuUoh

PohistsBeatIrvineandLongBeach
The UCSB Men’s Waterpolo team is working itself closer to
the Nationals each week. They had a most successful weekend in
which they took on and beat both Irvine and Long Beach State
in two o f their toughest and most important games of the
season. The scores were 7-5 against Irvine, and 8-6 in the Long
Beach game.

W A T C H TH O S E G.E. CODES!
Due to computer malfunction, many courses in the W IN T E R
1977 S C H E D U L E O F C L A S S E S are not properly identified as
to their acceptability for the General Education Programs in
the College of Letters and Science. The G .E . code should
follow the unit entry in each course listing and the code given
should correspond to the appropriate G .E . requirement. For
example, a course with a " C " code will apply to Area C , Fine
Arts. (See pages 67-68 of the 1976-77 General Catalog for
details.)
Y o u should make note of the following corrections In planning

your program for next quarter:
Anthro

Art

1-C

Biol

10B-B1
21 -B1
106L-B1
107-B1
108B-B1
109L-B1
110B -B l
123-B1
130A-B1
130B-B1
130C-B1
146-B1

Pregnant? Worried?
Frae anonymous consultation on numerous alternatives to abortion.
Pregnancy tests
Santa Barbara Life Center
607 E. Haley St.
963-2200

Elac Eng

Engl

Erg
Env Sts

Franch

Bot

LIFE CYCLES

3-11
128-El

Zool

LIFE CYCLES
Bl

Sts

The more you buy the greater your discount on future
purchases. Our prices are already the lowest bicycle shop
prices in town, and with your coop discount OUR PRICES
WILL BE EVEN LOWER.
The quality and precision of our mechanics is so unbelievable that we
felt you must experience it yourself to believe it. So, from Monday,
Nov. 15, through Thursday, Nov. 18, we are offering an

ASTOUNDING SPECIAL
1/2 off on all labor

If y o u r bicycle needs repairs o r sim ply ro u tin e m aintenance,
BRING TH IS AD in fo r y o u r 1/2 price d isco u n t o n th e labor o f
th e S o u th C oast’s finest bicycle m echanics.

LIFE CYCLES

4423 Hollister Avo. 964-6026 (Katty-corner from Sunburst)
OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 to 8, Saturday 9 to 6

Chic Sts

Drama
Econ

13-B1
33 Bl
34A-B1
34C-B1
100Bnone
108A-B1
111B-B1
1-D
2-D
20B-D

Phil

Astro n

1-B1

Physics

8B-B1
10-B1
11 Bl

Pol Sci

12-El
25-El
105-El
120-E1
127-E1
144-El
178-El

4D

Gaog

3-B2
188-El
190-El

Psych

1-E1
7-E1
112L-E1
114L-E1
143P-E1

130 A D
4-B1
103-no na
12SB-B1
157-B1

RaJ Sts

121-B2
Scan

Cham

12-82
15-B2
165A-E2

155B-C
155C-C

Cham Eng 150A-B2
158B-B2
Nuc Eng

Math (corn.)

118-E2

Film St

Gaol

G O ES C O -O P I!

1A-A
1B-A
30 D
41-D
105 D
117A-D
117B-D

S-D
6-D
103B-D

103A-B1
25L-B1
100 B l
105-B1
122-B1
140-B1

1-B2
152A-B2

1B-B1
1C-B1
114A-B1
1B-E2
115-E2
60-C
2-E1
5-E1
100A-E1
100B-E1
101-E l
109-El
124-El

Hist

Ling

Math

140-C
4B-E1
159B-E1

Soc

1-E1
2-E1
42B-E1
134-El
135-E1
141-El
172-E1

Span

2SA-D
102B-O

20 D

3A-B1
3B-B1
3C-B1
5A-B1
5B-81
6A-B1
6B-B1
7B-B1
10-B1
12A-B1

20-D
117-D
165-D
180-0

Spaach

11-D
103-D
144 E2(not D)
159-E2
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\ BiologyPrerequisite Push...

I «e s t;—

TODAY
KCSB-FM: KCSB will present a tape o f the Drama Department’s
production, “Albert’s Bridge” at 8 p jn . tonight. The play, written
originally for the radio by Tom Stoppard, was staged recently in the Old
Little Theatre on campus as one of a series of one-act plays and received
very good reviews from the local press.
UCSB PRE-MEDICAL ASSOCIATION: Dr. Donald Rink, former director
of the I.V. Medical Clinic, will speak at 6:30 p jn . in NH 1006A on the
rewards and hassles of running a free clinic. Also, a student will answer
questions about his recent visit to 14 medical schools. Refreshments will be
served.
HILLEL: Rabbi Benisti, a young Orthodox rabbi from Santa Barbara, will
be giving the first of two talks on “Kashrut and Other Orthodox
Traditions” from 4-5:30 p jn . in UCen 2272. There will be discussion and
questions.
ISLA VISTA WOMEN’S CENTER: The film “Rape Culture” will be shown
at 8 p jn . in the LV. Women’s Center, 6503 Pardall No. 2.
HILLEL: Learn Israeli folkdancing in the UCen Program Lounge. Teaching
will be from 7:30 to 8:30 p jn . and a general meeting will follow.
PLACEMENT CENTER: Stanford School of Business will hold group
meetings at 9 a.m. and 2 p jn . in the Placement Center.
TOMORROW
MULTI-MEDIA SPECIAL INTEREST HALL: KTYD d.j.’s Mark Ward and
Richard Proctor to give presentation “Humor and Radio Broadcasting,” in
the San Miguel Formal Lounge at 8 pjn.
UCSB COLLEGE REPUBLICANS: There will be a general meeting starting
at 6:30 pjn. followed by a short discussion led by Mike Wooton. Mike was
Congressman Lagomarsino’s campaign manager. UCen 2294.
RHA, STUDENT LOBBY: Bill Wallace, County Board of Supervisors, Third
District will speak on County Govt., Water Moratorium, etc. at 7:30 p jn .
in the Santa Rosa Formal Lounge.
COMMUNITY SERVICE ORGANIZATION: “Blazing Saddles” - Mel
Brooks’ outlandish spoof on the classic western, starring Madeline Kahn as
LOivon Shtupp, Clevon Little as Black Bart, and Gene Wider as the Waco
Kid, will be shown in Campbell Hall at 7,8:45, and 10:30 p jn . $1.25.
UCSB BIKE CLUB: Business Meeting will be held at 7 p.m. in UCen 2292.
The Clothing order is being sent this week, so be sure to get your order in
at this meeting. Also, don’t forget to sign up for the Bake Sale, Nov. 18.
CAMPUS WOMEN’S CENTER: There will be a reception for Margaret
Sloaii, founder of the National Black Feminist Organization and
co-founder and editor of MS Magazine, at noon in the Campus Women’s
Center.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
GAY PEOPLE’S UNION: The Gay People’s Union Women’s Caucus will
hold a rap group Wednesday Nov. 17 at 7:30 p jn . Call 968-4219 for info.
All women welcome.
UCSB STUDENT LOBBY: The Student Lobby will be conducting an
opinion survey Tuesday, Nov. 16 through Thursday, Nov. 18. Look for
tables on campus. Volunteers to distribute will be meeting Monday at 4
pjn. in UCen 3167 B.
CSO/IVCC: A.S. Bikeshop is providing lights to be sold at the annual Bike
Ught Sale. It’s happening Tuesday through Friday at the Isla Vista side of
Pardall tunnel. Wonderlights $3.25, generators $4.25. Get them cheap!
UCSB GERMAN CLUB: An “Advents Party” will take place on Tuesday,
Nov. 23 at 7:30 p.m. in UCSB Centennial House. Please pay dub dues by
Friday, Nov. 19 in the German Dept. Office, Phelps 6207.
SUMMER JOBS: The Announcements for summer jobs in Federal
Agencies have been received by the Placement Center, bldg. 427. Deadline
for applying for first test is Dec. 9. For further info, see Placement Center
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(Continued from p .l)
invested so much time and
e ffo rt”
The
nature
of the
s u b j e c t - m a t t e r in both the
Chemistry 1 and Biology 10
s eq ue n ce s also pl ay ed an
i m p o r t a n t ro le in th e
department’s decision. “While we
are painfully aware o f the
difficulties we have posed for
some lower division students,”
said Taborsky, “the predominant
feeling among our faculty is that
one cannot teach modern biology
to s t u d e n t s w i t h o u t first
i n t r o d u c i n g t h e m t o t he
q u a n t i t a t i v e a nd molecular
aspects o f the subject. That is
why Chemistry 1 has for so long
been a pre-requisite for Biology

students interviewed agreed that
it is necessary to take the
Chemistry 1 sequence in order to
survive Biology 10. However, one
pre-med student, John La Puma,
offered a qualification. “Sure, the
chem background is extremely
valuable,” said La Puma, “but I
think the especially enterprising,
more motivated student can do
just fine taking the two courses at
the same time, as long as he takes
good notes.”
Importantly, evidence shows
that many o f the problems posed
by the pre-requisite crackdown
are avoidable. Any incoming
freshman with any degree o f
interest in becoming a biology
major is given ample opportunity
to become aware that it is
n e c e s s a r y t o s at i sfy t he
Chemistry 1 pre-requisite during
his first year. The requirement is
clearly listed in the catalog, and is
heavily emphasized in a bulletin
published by the College of

10.”
Dr. Jim Walters, one of the
current instructors for Biology
10, confirmed T-aborsky’s view.
“The chemistry prerequisite, in
my opinion, is not just probably
n ecessary, but absolutely
n ec es sar y f or an adequate
understanding o f the concepts
taught in Biology 10,” said
Walters. “Indeed, I should also
like to see introductory physics
made a firm pre-requisite for our
course. On the other hand, I
realize this would reduce the
freshman’s opportunity to. take
search courses. Clearly, there’s a
tension here.”
Most Bi ologi cal Sciences

Letters and Science and sent to
all students in the College,
including incoming freshmen.
Also, it is a basic item of
i n f o r m a t i o n d i s p en s ed t o
i n c om i n g f r e s h m e n at the
summer orientation program.
Since it is not known whether
the factors which moved the
Biological Sciences Department
to attempt a crackdown on
pre-requisities will fade or grow
more intense, the matter cannot
be considered settled. “The
problem o f enrollment pressure
has been a chronic one for the
p a s t several y e a r s , ” said
Taborsky. “A committee o f our
faculty is currently reviewing our
pre-requisities and introductory
courses.”
Taborsky declined to express
much optimism that the stringent
character, of his department’s
budget would be eased very soon.

Cold spring iCaocrn
Historic stagecoach stop.
Cozy fireside dining amidst the charm o f a bygone era.
e n t e r t a in m e n t

Week Nite Specials

This week featuring:
Mon.
Tues..

8:30

Santa Rosa
Red &
Wesley

8:30

$3.95

Mon: Roast Beef
Wed.
]
8:30 Tues: Turkey
| Sheri Geiger
Thurs. 1
Weds: BBQ Ribs
Fri.
J
} 9:00
I Fender Bros.
Thurs: Baked Ham
Sat.
) Blue's Band
4:00
Sun.
-CompleteDinnersLunch, Dinner, Cocktails Open 7 days a week

Skip’s Pizza

F

Free Delivery

20 minutt* from town on Sonic Rout. 154
. . . ____
Atop San Marco« P o t turn l.f t onto Stagecoach R«L, on. m il. a O / -U U b O

968-1095

A.S. Lectures Presents

*### I

Going Someplace in this World?

......

Passportand Application Photos taken at

<The P ortrait S tore
A ll photography 100% satisfaction guaranteed

(Behind Storke

6 8 5 -1 0 8 4

T o w e r)

UCSB

faculty, staff & students/

GIVI: it works
for all of us.
T h a t’s w hat the United W ay is all about.
People. People w ith problem s. Young
people. People h it by disasters. People
w ithout homes. People o u t of work. And
people willing to help. People who care the
U nited W ay. I t ’s the world’s
greatest program o f people helping
people. People just like you.

Thanks to you
it’s working. e
The United Way.

UNITED WAY
OF SANTA BARBARA COUNTY
■' Public Service of Th is Newspaper A T h e Advertising Council

MARGARETSLOAN
Founding Editor, M s Magazine

Tuesday, Novem ber 16

Founder, National Black Feminist Organization
Subject- 'Sexism and Racism in America'
Campbell Hall, UCSB

3 p jn .

